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BATES MEN PREPARE FOR SERVICE DAY
Rally Held in Preparation of Celebration. Major General Edwards to be the
Guest of Lewiston and Auburn Friday. Gigantic Reception Planned.
Aj a fitting welcome home t<> the

sheers, thus preparing the way for the

men who fought in the service of their

Speech-making which

country, the twin cities have arranged

event of the evening.

.1

tremendous

General

reception

Edwards,

of the

famous

with

Lieutenant

Major

Don

was

the

Hopkins,

Many

chief

'10,

ex-

former eonunander hibited his well-known wit aiol power

twenty-sixth

division,

in

using

the

English

language,

the Yankee Division, as the guest of his position as toastmaster.
honor.

in

He intro-

Hates men saw service duced every speaker with a bit of hu-

with that division, and, as the com- mor and continually moved the audimittee wish every enlisted

man

and ence to laughter.

officer to take part, it was thought beet

Thi' first speaker of the evening was

to have all Bates men who have been

Major Greene, a former Hates Coach of

either in the army or in the navy to Athletics and noted athlete, lie diil
not attempt to make nn elaborate dis
take part as a unit.
course, but told the men the facts conOn Tuesday evening, the College Comcerning the celebration, and gave them
mons was tamed temporarily into a
a general outline. Upon hearing that
banquet hall with till the accessories Majoi (ionornl Edwards was to visit
which the WOrdl imply. The occasion this vicinity nn April 4, the twin cities
was a rally for all Hates men who have co Op rated and appropriated the sum
of *800 to be used in celebrating his
been in the service of their country,
\ isitation.
for the purpose of making final prepa"We got busy." said Major Greene,
ration for Bates' part in the Service "and raised that sum to .*.".000 so that
Day exercises to he held tomorrow. we may have a real celebration." A
Various announcements and posters had theatre party for all men is to be held
tonight in the Empire Theatre. Beprepared Tne men of the college for the
side- an extra good show, a sketch will
meeting and "feed," with the result be put on by the I III st Trench Mortar
tha the old Commons was filled to its Company, and a vaudeville company
greatest capacity.
in.... Cisstoii will .■ :v. i .. good exhibiAs the men began to arrive .'it about tion. Major Greene urged that all men
six o'clock, they were greeted by the attend this party and have a good time,
Inasmuch as they are to parade for the
sight of great preparations in their Inpleasure of others tomorrow.
half. While waiting impatiently for
Auburn has been granted the privithe beginning of festivities they could lege of receiving Major fieueral Edhear dishes rattling, silver clattering, wards. At least 1500 school children
and a general hustle coming from with- and all men who have been ill the Service of the United Mates, including the
in the hall. Waiters were hurrying
G. A. It. and veterans of the Spanish
about with loaded trays, and those in War, numbering 13,000, will take part
charge were giving final orders. Most in the parade and meet General Ednotieeable of all were delicious odors wards, accompanied by Governor Milli
whieh persisted in tantalizing the hun- ken and his staff, at the Auburn Btfl
tion.
gry mortals who were awaiting admisThe Shiineis have showed their spirit
sion. Everything tended to arouse the of patriotism in offering their hall as
nntst sluggardly appetite everyone was the site of the banquet which takes
Impatient.
place tomorrow afternoon at
1.45.
When at last the doors were thrown Major Greene said that the menu was
very much approved of by him, and
"pen and the men had surrounded the
that it consisted of nearly everything
tallies by various flanking movements,
that could tickle the palate of man.
II"' highest hopes were realized. A real In closing his address, the Major re
"feed", starting with noiseless soup minded the men that Major-General
and ending with two distinct sets of Edwards is to speak in the city Hall
dessert soon pla I every banqueter in immediately after the banquet,and that
it is the duty of every patriotic service
the best of spirits. To add the Snal
man to go and hear what he has to say.
touches to the occasion, the latest cabAfter the cheering, which came after
aret music was rendered by an orches- Major Greene's speech, had died out and
tra composed of Powers, '1!», Stillman, the orchestra had voi 1 another tune,
Prof. Hertell was introduced as the secIII. Woodman, '20, Smith, '19.
ond speaker. He began his address,
After the ••eats" had been disposed
which was a good specimen of oratoriofi Powers, '10. led the crowd in several cal skill, by urging every single man
1

WRIGHT & DITSON
TENNIS, BASEBALL, GOLF
<iW
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BASEBALLS
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GLOVES
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UNIFORMS

TENNIS BACKETS
RACKETS RESTRUNO
TENNIS BALLS
GOLF BALLS
GOLF CLUBS

344 Washington St., Boston
Agent, A. D. DAVIS, '20

SECOND BATES NIGHT
DEBATERS WORKING HARD AT LIBERTY THEATRE
BATES MEN PREPARE TO GIVE LARGE
OPPONENTS GOOD FIGHT

AUDIENCE
VIEWS

Y

PROGRAM

Last Saturday evening at 7..KI LibSometime the last of April, the 25th
to hi' exact, a contest will occur ill erty Theatre witnessed an audience
which Hates, in former years has justly larger than usual gathered to see Willclaimed many laurels. The reputation iam l-'arnum play the part of San
of Bates College along the lines of De- Houston in "The Conqueror." If thoso
who was in the service and who is
bating and Public Speaking is known present had inferred from the announcephysically able, to take part in the celefur and wide. It has attracted here ment of the event in chapel that they
bration of the coming if that famous
Several students who have won more would be Well repaid for their trouble
General He went on to tell that what-,
or less distinction in their secondary ill attending this the second of the
ever these men did toward the celebraschool experience. This year a Fresh 'Cates Nights" they should not have
tion would show their true patriotism;
man, Mr. Watts of DeeringHigh School been disappointed, for William was ceranil inasmuch as force mines from with
and a member of the champion team in tainly "right there", as the saving
in outward, that the Hates men should
the Hates League from that High School goes, and a good lively tiliu was shown
turn out in a mass, show that Bates has
for two successive years, is a member which retained the interest from start
been and is patriotic, and that Bates
Hates ot„ one of, ...
,,
,.
-. m
the ,.
College
\ arsity
Team-. to finish. As a preliminary we saw one
men were at least willincg to go across i ,, .
-i.ll
It is unusual. elor new material
to ilevel- of tin- series of Mutt and-Jeff cart
s,
the water and help free the world from ,
...
. ,
..
, ,
' nn as nuicklv, unit troin the good show "animated" by the famous Hud Pish.
autocracy and the Hun. Furthermore. I .
.,..,'..
,
, ■ .,
.
. .
.
ing that the entering class made in the er. These cartoons are always good,
he emphasized the fact that the great .- ,
• ,
.,
.•,,
_
'
■""" , Iinals it is evident there is still more and their reputation suffered no deroga
B. A. I. (. grew almost in one night. ...
,-,.,„.
. ,
. ... ,
"'*■"> timber like the first stock.
tion from this performance.
and that the men inns! show the spirit
''The Conqueror'1 purported to repTin' Intercollegiate deb&tei occur i»
that grew with it. In bringing his
,*i triangular league between Clark, resent certain scenes in the life of Sam
speech to a close, Prof. Hcrtell stated L^ .„„, ^ .,,„, ^ .^.^ Houston, although for the purpose of
that by entering info this great celethe team, composed of Mayoh, '10, the plot no attempt was made to be
bration, the men may show their vniith
Drury, '19. and Watts, '88, with Star historically accurate, .lust what was
fill enthusiasm, show what training has
the Influence of Ruth Allen upon his
done tor them, and at the same time.
'
'against the Clark negative team ill career probably will always remain a
have an opportunity to share the iov ,
..
- ,. .,-., ..
... .,
",
. ",. .
.
V
Lewist
II the evi
I g of the 25th Ol mystery; this tilm strives to interpret
with those who fought haul across the
next month. The debate will probable tin- affairs as it might have taken place.
sea.
be held ill the Main Street United Hap Following is a brief synopsis of the
immediately after Professor Hertell
tist church. The question on which story.
had yielded the floor. Lieutenant Hopthe men are working is: •• Resolved.
Sam Houston was bom and brought
kins introduced what he termed "n
that tin- United States should adopt up in Tennessee; a large part of his
regular Mexican athlete," Charles May
the cabinet form of government mod early life was spent among the Cherooh, '10. Mayoh called upon the audi
idled after that of Great Britain. Con kee Indians, and lie was greatly loved
ence to bear witness t" his bravery in
by and finally adpotcd as the sou of
stitutionality waived."
placing himself at the mercy of his
The Bates negative team, composed their chief. Being called home by the
roommate. Hopkins) and incidentally
of Mays, '10, Lucas, "SO, and Brewsl i. approaching death of his father he re
told a few of Hopkins' weaknesses. '10. with I.acoiirse, '-2. as alternate, mains, interested in a certain Ruth AlHimself a servici man, Mayoh called will meet the Tufts affirmative team at len, the beautiful daughter ol' a rich
upon every loyal Hates man to assist
Meilforil on the evening of the same man of the village, Inspired by love
in making a good -howing in the dein
day. The ciark affirmative team will of her he acquires a certain amount
onstrations tomorrow. He mentioned . meet the Tufts negative team. The of education, (ills the offices of con
Bates' splendid record as the leading i College liming the two best teams will stable, sheriff, and district attorney
s. A. T. c. unit ..I New England, and
I be the champion of the league.
respectively, and then is twice elected
fittingly closed In- remarks by a dial
I
The
who will represent Bates governor. After these successive honlenge to the loyalty of every true Bates
have all had some experience ill the ors he again asks her hand and this
inn n.
time is not refused. They are married,
i field in which they excel. Mayoh repn
The linai speaki i of tl
veiling was
sented Hates on the intercollegiate but the very night of their wedding,
First Lieutenant Sullivan who spuk.bserves a
team which defeated Tufts tun years at the wedding ball, I
very briefly on matters of arrange ago. and also was picked to represent peculiar indifference, which might almonts. lie announced that the Hates
Hates in the same league last year, most be called coldness, and blames as
unit would be led by Lieutenants Cut Tin- debates, however, were not held its cause a man named Stokes, who
ler, Hopkins, ami Klwell. Lieutenant
last yeai owing to the unsettled eon formerly bad hopes of winning Ituth.
Sullivan should In given much credit ditions everywhere. Drury was on tin Houston Anally tells her. after she has
for helping to pu-l this affair through team that defeated Massachusetts Col reproached him for his earlier aasocis
at Hates, ami his hard work is sure to lege of Agriculture last year. May- tions with tin- Indians, that she has
In- appreciated.
was also picked for the intercollegiate g ■ too far with him, and <av- that
With the old Bales yell ringing from League which was not held last year. lUCh a marriage as theirs cannot con
tin- hall, the Hate- rally was concluded. Lucas has had more or less experience tinue.
Everyone had had the "big feed" as a member of the winning Sophomore
lie carries out this threat, resigning
which they had been promised, every
debating team.
Mr. Brewster's es the governorship and returning to live
mo
me had enjoyed the S] dies .,. the
,„„„,, h:1. , „ ;1|,rl„s, entirely lnil, with his friends the Cherokees, later
utmost, and most ol all, everyone had
made up his mind to show the towns
pepole that Bates is "there" every
time.
PARADE ROUTE

Major Moriarty has announced the
route of Friday's parade as follows:
Form at Union Square, down Lisbon,
Cedar, Lincoln, Main, North Bridge, to.
Auburn. Court to M. C. R. R. station,
for official reception to Gen. Edwards,
Return, Court to North Bridge, toI
Lewiston, Main, Lisbon, Pine. Horton.
Sabattus, Main to Union Square and
disband.
Parade me. res promptly at 1.30.
Registratioi. passes 1400 mark and
is closed.
Bates Unit forms on Main street near
Bates street sharply at 1 P. M.
After parade, at 4.45, the Banquet
will be held in the Shrine Hall.

SOPHOMORE

PRIZE

DEBATE

Particular Shoes for Particular
College Men and Women"

At Ceo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon SI., Opp. Music Hall
PHILIP S. l-\sin »i i

(B«M*, 1900) in our aervice

The following speakers bine been
chosen to take part in the finals of the
Sophomore Prize Debate; Misses Hall
and M/rnard; Mr. Starbird, Stevens,
Wiles/and Young; Alternates, Miss
Cox slid Mr. Ebbett.

:>

.^.^ .,„,, „„ „„„ wll„ ,,;ls ,,,,„,, ,,inl .joining a band of settlers starting for
in the- High Street M ithodist Chinch Texas. Ruth, repentant of her fully,
in Auburn will deny his ability as a leaves home to seek her husband; cap
speaker. Mr. Watts, as has already tured by the Cherokees on her way and
been stated, bears a noteworthy high taken before the chief she is recognized
by Iiiill as the original of a picture left
scl 1 record.
Both the negative and affirmative behind by Houston anil is given a guide
teams are working hard ill preparation to aid her.
\i. an while. Stokes has fled to Mes
tor the impending event. Prof. Hah I
is devoting nil his spare momenta in ieo where he has organized a baud of
getting the teams In shape, with ref outlaws which is giving no end of
erenee work and rehearsals. The way trouble to settlements in Texas. One
everything is going now. the college day a fugitive comes to the town ill
students
y at least look I'm a good which Houston is located with the news
tight to be exhibited in the auditorium that the Mexicans are coining; the inwhen the debate occurs, and it is hope.I habitants are terrors!ricken and on the
that every student will be present to point ot' [light, but are induced by him
(Continued on Pago Two)
back the team up.

BATES STUDENTS
TRADE AT

YURKSTON & CHUZAS
DEALERS IN

it

/

for Men, Women
and Children
EVERY PAIR CU<\RANTEED

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
Prices $2.00 to $8.00

183 Lisbon Street
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r

SCIENTIFIC

EXHIBITS

EDUCATIONAL

effects, while

FILMS

diptheria

timely administering of

antitoxin

invariably

saves

the life of the patient.
The

ROSS'S ICE CREAM

liinis

considered

|• 111

on

the

liy many

screen

the best

vet iu [liberty Theatre.

were

seen as

Besides being

very interesting they hud ;i high oduca
tional value, since they dealt with B6V-

and other delicacies

era! of the industries of the country.
explaining many of the processes undergone in

each,

The lirst reel presented the different

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

phases of sugar refining.
A must
trayed.

unusual scene was next
Through the

por

X-ray the joint-

of

On the whole these pictures were sup

IS APPRECIATED

The third fi I in should

ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
58

ELM

8TREET,

LEWISTON,
8BO

of the Army officials regarding disean

Great

Scientific

Night"

credit

as

one

of the

is due the Jordan

Society

for

procuring

auoh

novel as

By.

they

These

were,

were

A fly was shown laying

upon tlu- question from the moral point
of view since every sane person would

May this not be

the- last time that we shall lie iu their

agree to the attitude that has long he.

debtl

taken

Y ACTIVITIES

SHOW

DECIDED

IMPROVEMENT

the

Forum
Iu

at

The

spite

United

of the

filled

when

are

required

maggot

for

enters

Four or five

Rural

start

he

Moral

Decline

Communities.

From

had

the

close

attention

lie told how his fores!re-

D.D., LL.D.,

n
",Din
Proft'BSor of rpycholoRy and Logic
LTMAN (i. JOIDAH, A.M., I'll. It..
Stanley Professor of ili.misfry
Wy. H IIAUTSIIOUN. A.M.. I.ITT.I).,
Professor <»f vinRilsh Literature

Hi'HIUKI It. I'l ItlNTUN. A.M.. D.D.,
Fullonlon Professor of Biblical Literature
and ItellKlou
M. BOBIMON, A.M..
Professor of Oratory

GBOHVKNUB

▲ai-Hia N

LBOWASP,

A.M., PII 1).
Professor of German

•Hovca i>.

POIINTON,

itructor in Physiology
CAttOLL, A.M.,
M_
Profwwor of Economic!
BAUHBL K. HARMS. A.M..
AMI. Professor of German
p.

UOBEBT A,

Professor i>f Kducatlon
BTONIT B.

A.B., A.M.,
Instructor ID French
L\i BUCCI It. (ii("si:, A.M , M.F.,
Instructor In Forestry

CHABLH

BBOWN,

B.

Hi v i siCB

Faicn A. Ks.M'i-, A.M.,
Professor of Latin
FBED

K

1'OMKKUV.

UALBKBT

II.

A.M..
Professor of Biology

A.M.. PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy

BBITAN,

UEOK'.H M. CHASK, A.M..
Helcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM
OBOBOI

R, WHlTBfloBNI, A.M.. I'll I>.
Professor of Physics
K.

RAIISDBLL,

A.M..

Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. TDBBS. A.M.. s.T.I..
Professor of Geology and AstrODOmj
R H. N. GOI LI., A.M.
HiKiuhon
Piofis&oi
of
HUt.rv
i ad
UOVt inn in
AkTin K p.

UBBTBLL,

A.M..

l'i,'„,,.,„ „f (-rend,
('LAKA

L. BDSWBLL, A B„
Dean for tbe Women of tbe College

At.Kflii CBAIG BAIBD. A.M., B.I)..
Professor of English and Arguim-nUMon

MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,

B.S.
Instructor In Chemistry
G. P.i mi. A.D.
Instructor In Biology
IIIOUINH,

S.
WOODCOCKJ B.S.
loBtruetor In Uathematlci and Physics

KAKI.

then

outlined

its head.

In a

incut

and

A wonderful elosi up view was taken

most

energetic

disclosing

the

minute

uumberlesa

holes

on

its

bacteria

leal

harmful.

A

countless
it

similar

many

if

it

wishes a

its

little

bowl it exudes fr

food.
sugar

of the

diet,

and

etc.,

moral

generacy.

ahiftlessness,

weak,nine,

phys

finally do

Means of improving the evil

Abu nee.

Thorough eourees tlargely elective] leading lo tbe degreea of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In Engllab Compoaltlon. Oratory ami Debate. Thorough courses In Bnglneerlni
and In labjecta leading to Iheae. Elective courses in Muthcniatlra extending through tbe
but three yarn. Excellent laboratory and library faculties, Up-to-data methods in teach
lug Greek, Latin. French, Oerinan, Bpanlab, History. Economies, Sociology and Philosophy.
flrst-clsss Athletic Held
New outdoor running track.
Literary societies, Moral and
Chrlsilnn Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Aaaoclatlona. A graduate Y. M
C. A. secretary.

po-sii.ie

with

educative

medical

authorities mil

influences which would pro-

Bent the matter iu the proper manner.
At the close of the talk a number of
questions

Were discussed and satisl'a

lory Conclusions were'obtained.

When

asked if he was optimistic or pessimi-Goodwin replied that he was very hep

The
from

regarding

the

situation,

Doctor

liy

minded, and other preventive measures

fill that great improvement would i

bul

with a ipiiet inoffensive somewhat cam

eventually

the

ouflaged

wake

these perforations

constructive

social and

economic

remedying

of

for the tendency now is to

up to

the importance of SOI

Evils and much is being done a! ;u

conditions.

cut to all. v .al. and perhaps rid society

a small amount of moisture, taken, iu

The danger of being too zealous, and

nil probability, from the garbage can,

making the reform evident was empha-

of them.

or some other spot equally filthy, and

sized.

was up to the young people of to da v.

then

ed the gradual establishment of religi-

No definite plans have been announced

ous

for the Forum for Sunday, March oil,

-inks

in

further

the

resulting

words

are

mixture,

necessary

to

Professor Chandler

work

along

with

recoram

economic

prove the danger ol contracting in t'ii-

struction,

lie

sharply

rapped

way harmful bacteria,

troduction

of

politics

into

perhaps of tu-

A short
screen

reel

was

next

depicting the

put

famous

on

the

Falls

at

1

reconthe in

state

de

unhampered

by party affiliations, in charge of our
sel

Is may we expect to progress rap

idly

in

performance was the series
the

Lakewood

of

interests,

their

forests

I were shown,

LOCALS

(Continued from page one)

dece, at Milliken House this week.
to remain and block the way,
senger

is immediately sent

A mes

to the

In

dians asking for their help.

invaders arrive, under the leadership of

sanitary

degree, with a perfect
torn.

to

the

Nth

ventilating ays-

Vacuum brushes arc employed i"

Stokes,

they

meet

with

When the

so strong an

opposition that they decide to move on

remove the loose hair and dirt from the

for easier game, which Stokes perceives

cows

in a neighboring nunnery.

ami

they

are

groomed and washed.

then

carefully

Milking machines

ing

this

place

he

I'pon reach-

breaks

in,

despite

are used; the containing cans are divid

what

resistance

the nuns are aide to

ed into compartments which are kept

oiler,

and

there

air-tight;

come thus far in her search.

they

are

not

opened

I hey reach the dairy-room.

until

Here they

sterilized
cooled

by live steam

and

taken at
where

shipped.

and the

A

daily

milk

test

is

the Battle Creek Sanatorium

it

is

consumed.

In

sees

rune; by i

Until,

who has
The hell,

if the nuns at

the lirst

alarm, is heard, and as this is a

are emptied and thoroughly cleaned

ordinary

milk

there

are

almost

countless

bac

teria, in that from Lakewood
very

few

are

pre-

conn

the

double, led

by

lion-Ion.

lie kills stokes, and, finding Until, the
quarrel is patched up with mutual as
sent, he telling her that she- shall be the

1910,

stepped

have forty
at
a

Karl

forward

Pack-

and

an-

The Mulford Co.

buildings devoted

work, each

to their

branch, such, for example,

Diptheria, Smallpox, etc., occupying
distinct

wife of Texas' firs)
Taken

afterwards

building or

tremely
tare.

a

as a

President.

whole

interesting

this

and

was an
thrilling

expic

Perhaps the most striking scene

-ie,hl

to

arouse all

gratification
cans

in

possess

in

that

country

was

pride and

which

Ameri

common.

While reels were being changed sev-

floor,
to

eral of the son^s submitted in the recent

show the Influence which serums have
upon health. According to Vaughan,
during the war with Spain in 1898

contest were Hashed on the screen and

•Jll.llllil cases of typhoid

mailiar with them, as might be expected,

Mr.

Packard

cited

a

lew

IV er occurred

among the soldiers, and
of

the

men

affected

fai t-

Iwi

the intermissions were spent rehearsing
l hem.

The students are still quite unfa

Men

enough Interest
From W,000 inoculations songs.

For special proficiency In any department, a sludent may receive an honorary appoint
ment In tliut work. Such appointments for the preaent year arc as follows:
Biology, C. Earl Packard, '19; Chemistry, Edwin W, Adams. '19. Aubrey E. Snowc.
•19. Sanford L. Bwasey, '19. William J. Connor, '20. Clarence E. Walton. '20; Bnglish. Dorothy C. Haskcll. "19. Marion P. Lewis, '19. Lillian C. Woodbury. '19.
Marjorio E. Thomas, '20; Geology. Blanche M. Smith, '19. Vlda E. Stevens, '19;
Latin. Cecclila Christcnsen. "19; Mathematics. Mary H. Hodgdon. '19, Gladys W
Skelton. '19. Tadashi Fujimoto. '19. Sara W. Iteed. '20. Clarence E. Walton, '20;
Oratory, Mary L. Newcomer, '10, Melon C. Tracy, '10, Clinton Drury.

aero-bacterln.

Not on<

among these,

bul

was

tried

inoculated,

with

influenza

ease broke onl

thirty

out of

fifty

who were not inoculated were off duty
for tw-o weeks.
These films emphasized the extreme
importance

to mankind

of serums, 8J

women of
that

Hales

they

have

to bam and sing her

the

College

of

South
Miss

Portland.

Edna

Cutler at

Merrill entertained Miss

her home in

Mechanic Falla

recently.
Miss

Ailene

cousin iu

Miss Fra
In

1921, visited her

s Minot went to her home

Belgrade
Miss

Pike,

Portland over the week end.
Saturday.

Until

l.ibbcy

has

been

onte:

tabling a friend from Wolfohoro, N. II ,
this week.
Miss Constance
tai

Walker,

'21,

enter

I her brother, Carleton, I', of M.,

'22, recently.
Miss Hutli

Fisher, '21, is able to at-

tend classes again after being kept ia
by a

severe cold.

Miss

Yornn

l.uee

of

Ilallowell

been visiting her sister. Ila/el,

has

'2L', a'

Wbittier House.
Miss Gabrielle Boy,
after a

long

attack

'21, is just out
of

tbe grip.

Miss Gladys Hearing spent the week
end al

her home.
CLASS

DAY

PARTS

The Class day parts at Hates College.
have been announced as follows:
Oration,

Edward

History,

Fie I

stead, N. II.
Address
to

Moore

Hazel

Purington,

Iluteliins,

Port-

Holmes, Center Barn
Undergraduates,

Cecil

Stillman, Saco.

Forum' in

the

United

Baptist church, Sunday, March 88, on
the

Secretary of

Field.

To Halls.and Campus, Harold Lewis

FORUM

Mr. Ilalph Goodwin, Hates 'OS, spoke
at

Student

Thomas Holmes, Sangerville.

COLLEGE

al

the Mulford laboratories, whereby flfty
were

and

much

Miss Frances Hughes has been enter

land,

demonstrate

very

tabling her mother, Mrs. I,. W. Hughes,

but we OUghl to be able to produce more

Id

been

Eastern

sound and spirit than was evident last

for pneumonia only one death was re

girls

Woiscl, a
North

I0<X

ported, with six deat's, in the whole

experiment

the

lives,

Saturday.

An

Mary

their

si

ported.

has

. least

whereas up lo the midd ,- of February

Ni-cewary annual expenaea for tuition, rouraa. hoard, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollar! a year. Steam heat and
electric llgbta In ihe dormitories, one hundred and eleven ■cholarebpa,—one hundred ami
■ix of tlese [inving tifty dollars a year, the other Bvl paying more.

college

Lewiston.
Poem, Miss

of this year only 2 In M eg had been re
U. S. Army.

The

favored this week by the visit of Mi--

arranged signal of distress the Indians

found.

immediately
ard,

Farm

Mrs. Clarence Sealey, from Pittsfield,
has been visiting her daughter, Agran

The

are

a good live man as your proxy.

development.

also the splendid herd of llolstein cows.
barns

Boost the at-

and

SECOND BATES NIGHT
AT LIBERTY THEATRE

Farm,
Sev-

we may be sine another subject will be
tendance and if you can 't be there sen t

officials

steamboat sailing almost into the very
cataract.

but several speakers are In mind and
presented at that time.

competent

agricultural

the

responsibility, however,

place

Niagara, with a fen seems of the Im
mense power plant and also of the
of

The

part meats and said thai only when we

illg al bay the host of the eneaiv

Leave of

sipian Iv a'. I

tic

This mere handful of staunch men hold

On

lo lace il

hibiting of intermarriage of the feeble

olden Farms, Penn.

BSTHBB IL 'I. INS. All.
Assistant to the Dean of Women
?■*<"■<■>■■ B. KIHBILL,
Matron
In l.in.in ANDBSWS, AH..
Superintendent or Oroandi and Handings

bul

wholesomely, co-operating in every way

conditions wen- Buggeated, as the pro

done by the II. K. ktulford Co. al clan

M

wit!,

and a real desire on the

which

AaaltraDl Ubfftrti n
A It..
Becre my to thf President
NOLA HOUDLETTB, A.IV,

Begtatrar

f pai

relation

through

in

forations

up

of

appearance

it- tongue,
pi

sucks

food,

removal

ambitious element

move personal

the Issue

stock, carelessness regarding living con

feet, capable of conveying thousands of
human

t

and

fire or

led to seclusion, intermarriage of weak
ditions,

into

COnseqi

forest

the

ball

short time it is ready to commence life.

A

briefly

other disaster causing lack of employ

fly,

Hygiene in the High School

part of people in general to not avoid

places,

the pupal case liy distending with air a

bristles and

The speaker advocated rolli

ous

causes and remedies,

the

looked.

es in Sex

seven

itself takes from five to

Then the fly emerges, breaking
ahapi d sac en

be kept in the dark, for they constitute
a menace that has too long been ovi ■

their childr

tween the Mexicans and the Americans.

IIJSI:.

out.

ditions of degeneracy he found in vari-

exposition of the scientific work being

i

Instruction
carried

euls and

ftfJBBL K. Mian, A B..
B

ami
and

shocking con

rural problems, what

was that which portrayed the battle be

II iBCTfl

education
conducted

and College, a better educati

nounced that the next reel would be an

I

is

properly

me interested

llABBT U'lt.ISn.N ItOWE, A.B.,
Secretary Y. M. C. A.
KITH HAMMOND. B.S.,
Instructor n Household Economy1
I i s\ If. NILKS, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training for the
Woiii.n and Instructor In Physiology
BLAMCHB W. EtOBBBTB, A.B..

Librarian

to,lav

the problem.

important measure needed

in

eral hulls of Choice Id

J|(|(N

with

Tin- most

stage,

One of the most interesting portions

A.B.,

Q

e -

before

ium procures its supply of milk.

A.M..

agl

his purpose was to deal con.

Btruetlvely

work first led him to hi

from which the Battle ''reek Senator

CHAM,

moral

pupal

lavs.

films exhibiting

ttBORut: c.

\aiious

growth

the

which

face

GOVERNMENT

the

and organizations, II
iphasized the
health and efficiency standpoint, stal

Baptist

storm prac-

tically all tin- seats were

hatch into tiny maggots.

of the

AM>

by

Ing that

Sunday, March 30, was a banner day

of the men.

berculosis or infantile paralysis.

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION

said

to dwell

tion with the exhibit.

the

\n

LEWISTON. MAINE

lie

splendid productions for use iu connec-

eggs which in from eight to ten hours

which

BATES COLLEGE

soldiers,

his purpose

Manv

house

can consume only liquid material

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

the

not

in

are

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

of

was

all these social problems can and shall

common

was revealed on

All kinds of BOOK anJ JOB PRINTING executed

it

the "Religious and

the

them

Ruled
Blanks

that

parliin ut of Cornell introduced his talk

fine

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

conditions

on

of

Blank
Books,

morals, called atten-

scope, and,

the

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

|

public

pictures were taken through the micro

days

Merrill C& Webber Co.

ol"

We must gel away from the idea that

very pleaaing,
Telephone

good

the m

phase

Professor Chandler of the Forestry I'1,

words,

MAINE

health and

this

best.

Church,

In other

to

brought to IJght, and noted the position

emphasised

peril of the Musea Domestics,

alteniton

"College

iu

the

missed something

this

have been of

striking manner

attend

nate enough to attend will surely rank

Immense concern to all present, for it
in u

not

Dr. Goodwin outlined

tion lo the facts which the Army hi I

depleted in their natural movement.
PATRONAGE

vital.

er excellent, and those who were fortU

bones of the elbow, foot, and knee were

YOUR

who did

Problem of Uie social

BviL

The

1'niuW'ey for the Women, Miss Helen
I'nilia Traet-y, I.ewiston.
Propnccy for the Men, Charles Raymond

Thibadeau,

matter was presented called forth Hie

Mass.
Farewell

approval and commendation of all who

I'.iai dell.

same nail wholesome way iu which the

hail the good fortune to bear tbe speak-

successful vaccination will prev-nt any

er.

form of smallpox, so disfiguring in its

college fellows were present for those

It is regrettable that so few of the

Address,
F.isl

North

Attleboro,

liaymoiol

Ward

Franklin.

ClaM Ode, Miss Marion Clifford Dun
Bells, Cornish.
Clnss Oration, John Howard Powers,
Machias.

n
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"Better Goodx for Less Money or Your Money It tie/.-'

WHITE
Lewlston's

STORES

Finest

Clothes'

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
9m»rt Style*
Best Fabrics

at the
Lowest Prices

White Store, Clothiers. Lewistcn, Maine

R\A/
f^l
AT?TC
•
V V •
wJ-ZillVlY

Re stered

g'

Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

SMART STYLES FOR COLLECE CHAPS
This live store specializes on snappy styles for
young men at moderate prlceB.

HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers
27 Lisbon Street

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES
GRANT & CO.
Asher Hines

5* LISBON STREET

A TYPEWRITER
thai 1ms beon adopted after severe testa bj
ih*' Governments 01 the Doited states. Bog
land. France, Italy, Canada, Argentine. BrasTl
nnd Mexico, and was selected l\v Col. Rooeevell
to stand the hard trip to tin' African iunKlen
and 1'V Jack London for a six months' trl|
around Cape Horn and given perfect satlsfnc
I on must !"■ ■ pretty good Unle mnchlne
Thais the record or the Corona Folding Type
writer.
With Traveling Case S.r>0
C. O. BARROWS CO., Portland, Maine
Distributors

CORONA

Local and College Representative
HARRY W. ROWE
3!>o College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Telepn i 1007-M

We are agents for the following lines of Chocolates —

jipollo
Vage & ShatD

Samoset
Kussell's

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W
THREE

MINUTES

FROM

THE

CAMPUS

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

s<*

'HANK'MERRILL
SECURED AS
BASEBALL COACH
ATHLETIC COUNCIL APPROVES
GARDINER ATHLETE
With thr opening game of the son
son irss than two weeks away il looked
as though Captain Talbol would be
required to pilot hi- team alone. Base
ball (ana had begot lo fear thai Bates
would lie without a eoaeh this sea
son. it seemed that i h good material must go lo waste for want of a good
man to build up n team, tin the Aral
of April the Comn :; tee on Athletlea
Pooled ns by annou ing the approval
of Henry Merrill ol l lardiner as coach
for a period beginning April seventh
and ending with the college term, In
aing Merrill the Committee lias
acted wiaely (or evi i the most critical
followers of baae ball will admit that a
good man haa been chosen, After a
short discussion Tuesday afternoon
'Hank' waa called before the meeting,
following which a tinanimoua vote ap
proved him as eoaeh. Laal night tinAthletic Council n coptcd the recommendation of the Committee.
Henry 'Hank' Merrill jual nai I at
tin1 baae ball eoaeli (or Bates this
spring is well known in nioal New Eng
land fans. His playing in the Now
England and Baateri h aguea with Port
land, Lynn, and Hnverhill lias made
him more or li'ss prominent. During
thr summer of I91~» Hank joined the
Gardiner team of the Maine Trolley
I.moii.'. His all around playing and
ability for leaderahip earned I'm- him
tin- position of man . .;• r (or the (ollow
tag year. In 1918 hi piloted the Oardi
ner team to a tie (or pennant honors
with Winthrop. While with his home
team he was (amon
or long hits which
broke up many gam -. Be has played
in tin1 outiii'hl. on the keyatone Back,
.mil around the i. it corner, nod also
on tho
mill. Theae all i
I qualities are just what in
1 at Bates this
spring rir we
re an abundance of
extra fast material.
with a good coach nnd the many lot
tor men back this year Bates should ho
able to whip into shape the fastest
tram in tlio State. Tho combination
of Coach Merrill ami Captain Talbot
will bring out the beat in tin' (aal men
among us. Tl
nly weak spot at pros
out on tlio nine is the hack stop hut
with sonic coach Hg it should not hi
hard to pick a good catcher from tlio
large number of candidates,
Never before has Bates had a better
chance to show what it ran do in baae
hall than it ha- this year. Tho un
usual nnmber of now men reporting
with the varait; players to Captain
Talbol should rapidly work into shap.
now that a coach has been secured
With a little work on Qareelon Field
the coming weel wo should mako a
n i showing against Harvard on the
12th. With tho ' te season it looks as
tl gh the only means of taking onr
tiist game was to throat in Coach Mar
rill. Captain Talbot, anil tho old Bate!

light.

OKEH*

'Jot It Down"
Have a fountain pen an<9
notebook handy. Mako
your notes in ink «o they will
be permanently legible. You
can carry a MOORE in your
aide coat pocket—anywhere,
any way. When closed, it
can't leak when open, it is
ready to write, without
shaking or coaxing.
Better buy a MOORE

HARROW
COLLAR

25 CENTS EACH
CLUETT.PEABODYfc Co. Ac. JKakers

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo

For aala at all colte,.
book alo*». druggists,

a ml

Art Studio

THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
US Devonshire Street

WHO'S

Hosier., Mm.

1*4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAIME

WHO

IN
BATES

-iat out a team that was a world
beater. Pour years ho won thi 'O',
Dope wont out for toot hall hut, upon
tho advice of tho eoaeh, gave it up tor
(ear of spoiling his arm. After gradu
ntion from high school, Davidson tried
a year at Weatbrook. With new worlds
to conquer Dave hrought all the old
light ho had. it waa daring
if tho
hardest fought games that Weatbrook
ever -aw that Dave Injured his arm.
That victory ended his work for the
Prop school.
Ai'tor carefully nuraing his wounded
arm during tho summer ho entered
Bal
mil. Tho Freshman Sophomore
-aino was his Ural attempt at college
athletics. Tho next three years, under
tho handicap of a had arm Dope won

Scientific Optical Work
Glasses Properly Pitted by Reglatered
Optometrlat. We are manufacturer,
of lensei and can duplicate any broken
I. ns
We keep In Stock Optical Instruments, Oners and Field Glasses.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

his way to first string pitrhor and star

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

outfeldi ••
There is no need of waating
spare tolling ot' his numerous victories
for they have I

a marked down in the

records of Hates.
At tho declaration of war. Davidaon
was among the Brat of tlio many Hates
men to enlist. Picking the navy as
the thosen branch of tho service, ho
began tho slow climb upward. After
a year of hard ami conscientious work,
Dave was sent to the llani|iton Roads
Training School whore a short time lal
II

he

n ceil e.|

his

eoinlll issiou

as

red

I'eneo

has

felt

the

strength

Largest Baal of Boston
w. Craigie, Manager
Emma V. rliggins, Asst. Manager
Y. M. C. A Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE
II.

STEAM

of

Dope's hat behind the hall. We have
in William .1. the host of all eombina
lions, a fast, hitting, dependable pitch
or.
Brooks Qnimby, mis, now teaching
at the City High School, Hartford,
Conn., was visiting on tho t'ampus last
Week.

QUALITY
SERVICE

Agi in

I

II. Ihlllllell. '21

Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

FOR

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

\

agent
Itllole.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street. Lewiston, Maine

GOOGIN FUEL CO.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
Ofdce, 1800, 1801-R

57 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W

LEWISTON, MAINE

DON'T MISS THIS

Carlton
Wiggin,
ex-1920, visited
frienda in Parker Hall again Saturday,

Chance to Get Those
Faculty Pictures You Want

Maurice Dion, 1921, spent tho week D. F. GRAVES
end at his home in Gardiner,

Cheney House

The New

Dwight Turner, the third of the
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
"Speeds," \isited the campus over the
week end for the purpose of Aniehing Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
up some work which he was forced to
R. D. LIBBY, Proprietor
leave when tho S. A. T. i'. was die
handed. "Speed" was sick when the Portland,
Me.
Hales army left this fortification and
after paaaing aevcral weeks al the CenWORK WELL HONK
tral Maine Hospital in the " fluey ' '
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
ward was sent to Fort Williams to comat
plete his recovery. Wo have it on lirst
land authority that the nurses at the
various

hospitals during

the epidemic

were some nurses!

LEWISTON SHOE
We

soiirit
assure

your

HOSPITAL

patronage

prompt

and

service

Agent, s. Chiplowlta, If. w. Hall

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods.
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc
HI:I:I

HA l-\ I-ILLS. Manager

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES
Commence now by purchasing a memory and fellowship honk

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt
It i 29, Roger Williams
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

Gardiner has been the homo of many
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
men prominent in 'he history of athlet10
Deering
St.,
PORTLAND.
MAINE
VS.) MAIN ST,
LEWISTON, ME.
ics at Hates. With us this year is another representative of that famous
Rubber Heels
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
shoe eity, in the person of 'Dope' Dav I'lit.iif 1957-W
We Do Not Claim to he the
idson.
Records show that 'Dope's'
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
iiM.v Barber Bbop
proper name is William .1. and that he
Old Shoes Made Like New
We Give the Best Service
was born in ISP I.
—That's All
Wo are more or les-s familiar with the Men mid Boys Boots and Slides
We Are MASTER BARBERS
Moccasins
mid
Athletic
shoes
good work thai Dave has shown while
Convince Yourself
BENAUD & norm:
in college nnd are looking forward to 67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St.
LEWISTON, ME.
seeing some more of his ability this
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
spring. For the honeftt of those to!
whom old Dave is not so well known we j
will disclose some of his past history.
Dope ocean his career ns a hall plaver
hack in his grammar sehnol (lavs when
lie pitched ninnv a hnttle for the Central Grammar School. Many a would
LADIES' AND CENTS' CARMENTS ALTERED,
be hero lost his chance to wear the
laurel of fame through the use of
CLEANED, PRESSED AND REPAIRED
Dave's left arm. Passing into high
Agont. SOLOMON S. CHIPLOWITZ, 22 R. W. HALL
school, the old port-aider began anew
44- Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory
bis victories on the diamond. No wilTelephone 1654 W
low swinger could bother him. Under j
HICHEST PRICES PAID FOR SECOND HAND CLOTHES
his guidance, the Orange nnd Rlnek

THE BATES STREETTAILQRING CO.
Suits Made to Order

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

I

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
si [SSOHS AM' SHEAK8
PAINTS AND OILS ami all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.

".lip'" Leo. who is now- attending
the Bowdoin Medieal School, visited
friends on the campus last Sunday.

John Ouaiek, 1921, spent the week
end at his homo in (lardiner.

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

an

ensign. Diacharged in December he returned to Hates.
This year looks prosperous for baae
hall and We e.-lll eount on Mlope' to do
are both on the mound and with
tlio stick, for he has a wonderful eye
that can Bolve the mysteriea of any opponents curves. Many a time the old

THE

ATHLETICS

THE "MIRROR"
Don't Forget tli.it the $2.00 deposit is due.
\ii (lontracl will In- considered
unless deposit is made.
Book goes '■ > press in about two
wooks. -.ii (five this matter your
careful attention.
Manager,

:>

"tt
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IIY STCDKNTS OK BATES I'OI.I.ICC.K

VI:AII

EDITORIAL BOARD
HARVEY

n

OODDABD,

'20

EDITOR-IN-CHIIF

BTANTON II wool.MAN. '80
CLARENCE I-:. WALTON. '20
HAI.ril ARTHUR BURNS, '20
GLADYS LOGAN, L'o

NKWS

KIUTOK

LOCAL Bonos
AlHiliir BDITOI
ALUMNI KDITOK

ASSOCIATE Eoivoas
MARION BANDBBS, '20
BALPH ABTHDB BURNS, '20
DOBOTHY SIBLEt, '20
CONSTANCE WALKER, '21
RAYMOND EBNEB, '21
DWIGHT I.IBBKY. '23
WIN8LOW ANDEBBON, -1

Mr. Charles E, Lord, 1911, is Superintendent of Schools at Bethel
Mi. William V. Morrison, 1911, is pastor of the Free Baptist
Church ul Groveton, N. II. Mr. Morrison often spoke in the local
schools.
Bev, Robert M. Pierce, 1911, ■ recent visitor on the campus, has
resumed his position with the Centenary Commission of MethodistEpiscopal * Ihurch Works.
Mr. Charles E. Taylor, 1011, is s chemist in the Berlin Mills Co..
Merlin. N. II.
Mr. Clinton II. Bouncy. 1918, is n teacher in :i private school at
Tarrytown, N'. Y.
Mrs. Orrin Phinney Dolloff, (Miss Zelar Bridgham, 1912), spent
the winter with her parents In Auburn, while her husband represented
the town of Btandish, In the legislature.
Mr. Clarence II. Brown, LOU, Is teaching in Worth W Ibury,
('(inn.
Mi,jo, albert W. Buck, 1912, of the American Bed Gross, has returned to his work in Serbia.
Mr. Albert If. Carter, 1913, is Superintendent of Schools in Lis-

r
1
j

HOB8E 8EN8E
by Holmes
Please permit s bit of Briticism. In last week's issue of the
Student, the following remark appeared in the "Biased Trail":
"Can it be that we have lost our college jokers or have the Bopho
mores lost their pep.' Maybe the trouble lies in thp Freshman Class
not having "get up and go"' enough to do anything out of the or
dinary. Wherever the trouble is we miss our programs."

It strikes me that the supposed difficulty arises not ftom a lack of
pep on the part of either of the two lower classes. II conies from the
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
fact thai the Sophomore Chiss has displayed a degree of college spirit
bon.
and horse sense which is apparently impossible of attainment by
UARJORIE THOMAS. 20
Mr. Leon B. Trask, 1918, is Superintendent of Schools at Bucklicld. the individual who originated the remark in last week's Hlazed Trail.
HAOAIINI BDITOBS
Mr. I. Delano. 1913. is a patienl at Helium Sanatorium. Mr.
It WSJ hoped that the memorable no-lee in Roger Williams Hall
BETTY WII.I.1STON, -2"
CHARLES KIBSCUBAUM, '20
Delano is improving very rapidly, and soon expects his discharge.
had impressed the entire student body with its undesirability and
DOBOTHY HA8KELL, 21
PAUL B. POTTBB, '21
Mr. Ernest H. GrMBn, 1918, a famous Bates catcher, is leaching
everything connected with it. An effort is being made to build up a
BUSINESS MANAGER
nl Westbrook High School.
tradition that will discourage the practise. The Sophomore (lass
WESLEY A. SMALL
Miss Maiion Lord, 1914. is also a teacher at Westbrook High
loyally backed this effort by voting to eliminate the usual programs,
ASSISTANTS
School.
WILLIAM IIODGHAN. 21
RICHARD BUKEB, '21
believing them to contain Hie germs of discord and ill-feeling. If
Ex-1918 "Ted" Moulton, Lieutenanl juntoi grade, United States
such an effort is to be SUCOOaifnl, il must have also the backing of
Navy, visited the campus this week, lie Intends to return to college If
the iipperelnssnien. This means that they must refrain from the
Subscription^ *_ .20 v r \-A\ in advance
Single lopleii Ten Cents
possible.
trouble breeding remarks of which the above from the Hlazed Trail
Entered u 8( COIUl class matter at the post ofllee ul Lew 1st on, Main.Bay Bhepard "ho has 1 n in the army at ('amp Upton has reis an example. As fur ns the present instance is concerned, the part
..cently
been
appointed
track
coach
al
I'hillips
Andover
Academy.
AH iiiisini-ss communlcstions should ■>. „
ies interested will recognize the source of the utterance, and will treat
Manager, m Kog.-r Williams ilull. All contributed ariicii-s of any son n,, WBI former athletic director at M. C. I. While In camp at I'pton.
shoiiiii i>.- addressed to the Editor, is Parker Hall. The columns of tin. .
- !„.;„,, ti.» nnlv mini from -i small it with the contempt that it merits. A continued repetition of simi"STI I-I.M are at all limes open to alumni. undergraduates and ollu-rs for "Shop
hail HIP distinction of being thp only man tiom a small lar sentiments, however, will undo any good work that may be done totin- discussion of matters of interest to Bales. .„._,,,
U,
to find a place in Camp Upton's football team.
The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and
ward the elimination of hazing and ils attendant evils.
1894—Arba John Marsh, !>.!)., ami his wife, Mamie Hill,
the general pollcj of the paper, ami the News Editor for the matter which
As for the programs themselves, no one sighs for them except
appears u> the n«ws columns. The Business nianager has complete charge who was in the sumo class, live al 87 Oakvicw Terrace, Jamaica
of the Usances of the paper.
Plains, Mr. Marsh has recently become pastor of the Jamaica those individuals who take delight in » lot of indecent rot. Those
who are responsible for their elimination should be commended, rather
Plains Congregational church.
1918—Lieut. E. Leroy Baxton has been appointed transport than made the object of decrepit humor.

AN OPPORTUNITY
Wi- have just passed the final examinations of tin
s mil college term. Some have fared well, others have not
BUCC -cili-il to the extent they may have wished. Perhaps
there are even some who have been informed that their
work was not satisfactory in the minds of the instructors.
Many reasons account for such a state of affairs. The
faculty will, undoubtedly, make due allowance for the ex
tra work entailed by military duties. The unsettled conditions contributed to a laxity on the usual scholastic
Btanding. But war and its attendant difficulties are happily now passed into the records of historians, and before
us lies the great chance, the greal opportunity for service,
for stinly. for leadership,
Pew of us are satisfied with the college work we have
tints far accomplished. A new term is opened; another
chance is [riven us to justify oursi Ives in the minds of our
judges ns well as in our own minds. Three full months are
given ns of which we should make the most. Hesitation
will not bring results. Procrastination will not help in
the struggle toward graduation. Ours is the privilege to
bend to the task, to realize the burden thai is incumbent
upon ns. Ours in the duty to display the true Bates spirit -o often manifested in our different activities. It is
op to us to justify tl onfidencc the faculty have shown.
TO THE ALUMNI
We regret thai space must be occupied with a revival
of an old and distasteful topic. Loyally co-operating with
the expressed desires of the graduates, whose letters on
the subjeel would make instructive reading, the present
board of editors lias set aside for the Alumni notes more
space than lias hitherto been granted We were assure I
many times thai such an arrangement would be especially
desirable From the standpoint of the Bates graduates. Thus
far, the work has been kept up.
fin
hi hen- we must say a very unpleasant word or
two. The alumni are not doing their part. Evidently,
the graduates have suddenly lost interest, or they were
not interested in the firsl place, despite the criticisms thai
were made. If the reader of this article has been guilty
of smh conduct, the best reparation he can make is to write
in to the Alumni Editor all the notes he has the time to
gal her.
We desire the column of items to continue. The board
j8,., er read.i to do its -hare. But what we want, and what
we think we 'nave a righl to expect, is the co-operation of
■ ,„,!• graduates. Are we going to have it I Try and help
answer the quest ion '

Another paragraph in the samp column is apparently calculated
officer on the "Santa Olivia". He expects to go to Bordeaux,
st. Nailer, Brest, and possibly Plymouth, England. His wife lo revive the brilliantly intellectual pastime of throwing water bags.
and daughter, Buth, reside at 811 So. 15th Street, Newark. \. J.
And yet this department of the paper is the one that made its
1913 John P. McDaniel was married in June, 191S, to Miss initial appearance with the announcement that "This column is for
Mabel Hynon a teacher in Portl
I. Mr. McDaniel is in the the purpose of cultivating high ideals". Ye gods!
service.
ir/70 AM i
Mr. Joseph Dyer Vaughn and his wife Itiichael Thing, also of
the class of 1918, and their yOOllg son, Brie, are at Hnrrie. Muss. I am the fountain of all business.
Mr. Vaughn is principal of the high school there.
I am the fount of all prosperity.
1910 Miss Helen M. Hilton has resigned her position In San- I am the parent, most times, of genius.
ford High School anil is teaching in St. Jolinsbury, Vermont.
T am the salt that gives life its savor.
Miss Gertrude II. Merrill is in the Salvation Army War Service
r have laid the foundation of every fortune in America, from Rockeat their national headquarters in New York City.
feller's down.
1916—John Gobs has just left Portland for New Vork where
1
must
be loved before I ran bestow my greatest blessings and
he will be in a position till June.
achieve my greatest ends, l.oved. I make life sweet and purpose
1914—N. Andronis, who graduated last May from the Medical
ful and fruitful
School "f the University of Texas, is now Instructor in Surgery in
I can do more to advance a youth than his own parents, be they ever
the School, and also working in the city clinic.
so rich.
1910—Miss Mildred Schermerhoin is teaching in the High Set
1
at Eatonah, New York.

I Fools hole me, wise men love me.

191] Willis E. Thorpe of Sabattus, former Science teacher at
Danvers High School, i.- at Camp Devens.
II
{MUM Clara Berry is Principal Of the Morrill (Maine) High

| .,,„ represented in every loaf of bread that conies from the oven,
in every train that ciosscs the continent, ill every ship that steanu
over th
mtn, in every aewspapei that comes from the press.

School.

I am the mother of democracy.

II
Bev. If. s. Bmerich is among the fiftj missionaries of the
American Board to return to the field. Mr. and Mi.-. Bmerieh were
:it Mardin, Eastern Turkey, when the war broke our, they were

Th(,

thus forced to leave.
1898 Ernest I.. Collins is Principal ol the North w
School at North W Istock. X. II.

V|i

The
Istock High

progress springs from me.
m.m nhn is u.u] ni
|s ,i|h
^.
,|ini.
man

IIU,

,..,„

n(,v01.

„,.,

v,,rv

fnr—and

who is good friends with me oan go--who oan tell how farl

WHO am I '

1893 Dr. Fred E. Foss, a teacher in the Coopei Union, New WHAT am 11
York City, has been director of the Physical Testing Laboratory of I AM WOBK.
Ex.
the Inspection Division of the Ordnance Department, with head
quarters al Pittsburgh, since last summer. 8ii
the opening of
Those who make their home al Roger Williams, have a would-be
Cooper Union last fall (his services there were so valued that he |,„,|-,,ss„„ ,-;„],, j„ their midst, lie has that little bag which usually
could not obtain leave of absence) he has spent two days of everj I
up,,^ professors to and from classes. Yes. h has the ail
.1....
1..,.!..> the
tV
week In Pittsburgh in addition to carrying his work in the Union. ,mi|, |i;il.(. M|y- ( p,,,,-,...,,,,.,
u1 lacks
brains. Three cheers for
D
The decreasing importance of the work al Pittaburg has only re- Walts. '22!
cently made it possible foi him to be released from government
The air has been blue around linger Williams since Allen has
service.
started his elongated c versntions over the telephone. "Earl]
1909—Alice M. Iliiuiiston has been an index and catalogue clerk in the morning, night and noon." he is found at the teleph
talk
in the Ordnance Department ill Washington. She has recently re- ing with the same one. Why not have a private 'phone.'
turned to her work at Dartmouth College, where she is very busy
Sun,lei Inf. '°.°.. recently made a scouting trip over to Pryo Street
working on alumni and war n
ds.
House, and brought back the news that "the freshman fellows arc
1916 Laurence T. Nutting is taking advanced work in the the deadest bunch" that they over saw over there. Come on, ye of
Rochester, N. Y.. Theological Seminary.
'22, and show the old fight at the next opportunity!
Ituiii Rev. Merritt I.. Gregg, pastor of the United Baptist church
Sieve
Id. 'IP. when asked if he was not going to spend the
in Sydney, N. s.. is about to dedicate the new church building, cost
Easter vacation right here ul Bales, remarked emphatically, "No,
ing about (60.000. His brother, Milton Fowler Gregg, hat bean sir. I'm going home ami sleep at least three days in succession."
awarded the V. C. for bravery in military service.
Poo, Steve lost more sleep in preparing for the Jordan Scientific
1908 lb. James F, Faulkner, wh
dieted in the Harvard Unit Exhibition, than he can make up the test of his college life.
an.I was with the British Army for six months, then came home and
It is rather too bad thai with two DagS poles on the grounds Hint
ii. with a g I practice at New Britain, Conn. As soon we cannot have the Bag Hying every day. Are we any le-s patriotic
as tin- United Stales declared war. he enlisted in our regular army, then before the Armistice was formed.'
lie is on the list for promotion. At Chateau Thierry his room had
Whal a wasle of good water there is every year in allowing Lake
lietweeti three and four thousand cases, ami from the -<;«l> of Sop- Andrews lo run dry. If we could only find some cheap way of milk
tembei to October 28th., 1918, theft live operating rooms took charge
-Ood swimming pool from it we would have n great asset to the
of 33,257 case-. He had charg
' was "lie of the surgeons in
college.
Charge of
f the five evacuating rooms. He says of Chateau
If the freshman coeds would learn the college yells aiel get out
Thierry, "I saw more artillery of all sizes on this sector than 1
and show a little spirit, when the limp eemes. we should have a regular
thought there was in the whole world, and the barrage that was laid
cheering section.
down on Sept. S6th, 1918, was the most awe inspiring thing that
Speaking of spirit, how about gelling the base ball managers out
1 ever hope to witness. It was tremendous, fearful, and the azoou
lion, thai was awful, as 1 was able to see in my trips which followed ami lis up the diamond. There is no belter time than now.
the advancing lilies.
1917 Rev. Milton A. Blade is pastor of the Memorial Baptist
Church, sixteenth st. ami Eight Ave.. Brooklyn, X. Y.

1907—Amy E. Ware, who received her A. M. at Columbia last
June for work done in Geology and Geography, is now Supervisor
of Science in the Slate Normal School. Warrensbiirg. Missouri. The
Main \l. Ton
if '03 has jusl been elected assistant principal school has college standing and has a petition before the Legislature
of the Glenvilli high school at Cloveland, Ohio, the second largest to change its name to Western Missouri Slate Teachers' College.
school in the city. Mr. Tonne has been a teacher In the Cleveland
I«7!l-Mr. A. E. Turtle has been Principal of tin- Bellows Falls
schools foi a number of years.
(Vermont^ High School for the past 15 years, ami is also President
Mr. Ray w. rlarriman, 1910, has
ntly I a discharged i'i
of the town.
military services, and Is now at Ids home in Gardiner.
1879—Rev. R. P. Johonnot, D. D., is pastor of the Univeraalist
Mr. Stanley E. Howard, 1910, la s professor of ocoi lies at
Church in Bellows Palls.
Princeton University.

Be has returned to us again. The self same, good natured. happygo lucky, always smiling. Iloppy.
We are told that new spring bonnets are coming lo the vnrious
houses across the way.
There has been much talk about Lewiston mil backing up tl"'
college. Now that we have a chance to boost Lewiston lei us go into
il for all we are worth. I.et us show tin people of the city a pnrt of
what Bates has done in the war. If we expect aid from others we
must first show that we deserve a little.
Did you ever notice how the sunshine and warm weather help
along certain courses not in the catalogue 1
There is some little difficulty in settling down to work again.
At least, the ex-army men find it so.

